CITY OF ANNISTON
November 15, 2022
5:30 P.M.
 INVOCATION
 PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
 CALL TO ORDER
 ROLL CALL
 READING/APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING


November 1, 2022 Regular meeting

 ADDITIONS/DELETIONS TO THE AGENDA
 ADOPTION OF AGENDA
I.

PROCLAMATION
(a) Iota Mu Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Sorority

II.

PUBLIC HEARING
Speaking to a Public Hearing Item
In the interest of time and to ensure the fairness of all persons who appear before the City Council to speak for or against a public
hearing item, speakers will be limited to three (3) minutes each to address City Council except as described herein. One speaker for
the Petitioner may address the City Council for no more than 10 minutes, unless extended by the Mayor. In an effort help the City
Council and the general public to better understand the issues, the Mayor may request that a City staff member address the City
Council from the podium. Speakers from the general public may only speak when recognized by the Mayor during the public hearing.
Speakers will be asked to come to the podium to address the City Council for three (3) minutes and they shall state their name and
resident address for the record. Speakers addressing City Council on a public hearing item should coordinate comments in order to
respect City Council’s time constraints. Groups should select a spokesperson to present the major points that summarize their
position and opinions. Speakers are urged to be brief and non-repetitive with their comments. Comments shall specifically address
the public hearing item before the City Council, and the speaker shall maintain appropriate tone and decorum when addressing the
City Council. City Council may ask questions of the applicant, speakers, or staff during these proceedings only for the purpose of
clarifying information. The speaker shall not direct derogatory comments to any individual, organization, or business. At the
conclusion of the three (3) minute time period, the speaker will be notified that his/her time has elapsed and the next speaker will
be recognized to come forward to the podium and address the City Council. Once the public hearing is closed on an item, there will
be no further opportunity for formal or informal public input at a City Council meeting.

III.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
(a) Motion to approve a Bingo Permit to 7 Springs Ministries located at 33 Old Gadsden

Hwy, Anniston, Alabama 36201

IV.

CONSENT AGENDA
(a) Resolution declaring a reported condition to be a public nuisance (Group 2022-02)
(b) Resolution declaring certain personal property surplus and authorizing the donation of

said property
(c) Resolution declaring various pieces of equipment as surplus and authorizing their sale
(d) Motion to approve bid for interactive software design services for the Anniston Museum
of Natural History’s hands-on discovery exhibit, Force Factory to Relative Scale in the
amount of $149,700.00

V.

RESOLUTIONS
(a) Resolution amending FY2019 Annual Action Plan

VI.

ORDINANCES
(a) Ordinance rezoning property at 50 Cave Road from Suburban Neighborhood 2 to

Suburban Corridor
1st Reading
(b) Ordinance rezoning property at 103 S. Wilmer Avenue from Urban Neighborhood 1 to

Suburban Corridor
1st Reading

VII.

ADDITIONAL OR OTHER MATTERS THAT MAY COME BEFORE COUNCIL

VIII.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
Public Comment – Speaker Protocol

The City of Anniston believes that any member of the general public should be afforded the opportunity to address the City Council provided that designated rules are
followed by the speaker. Any member of the public, who wishes to address the City Council and offer public comment on items within the City Council’s jurisdiction, may
do so during the Public Comment period of the meeting. However, no formal action will be taken on matters that are not part of the posted agenda. In order to ensure
the opportunity for all those desiring to speak before the Council, there is no yielding of time to another speaker. This opportunity to address City Council may not be
used to continue discussion on an agenda item that has already been held as a public hearing. Matters under negotiation, litigation, or related to personnel will not be
discussed. Members of the general public who would like to address the City Council during the Public Comment portion of the meeting, may do so in accordance with
the rules outlined in Ordinance 21-O-22 adopted by the City Council on November 2, 2020 as stated:
Section 12. Members of the public may address the Council or speak on matters of public concern during the period of the meeting agenda reserved for
public comments, subject to the following procedures:
(a) No person shall be allowed to speak during public comments unless he or she submits a Request to Speak During Public Comments form to the Office
of the City Manager no later than 3:00 P.M. on the Friday before the Council meeting. The request shall identify the speaker by name and residential address and shall
specify the date of the meeting in which the speaker desires to offer public comments.
(b) The period for public comments shall be open to the first ten (10) persons who submit a timely request to speak during the meeting at hand.
(c) In advance of each meeting, the City Manager shall provide the Council a list of the persons authorized to speak during the period for public comments,
not to exceed ten (10) persons, which shall identify the speakers in the order in which their requests were made. The presiding officer shall call on each person from the
list. Once recognized, each person shall be provided no more than three (3) minutes to complete his or her public comments.
(d) Those persons who make a timely request, after the first ten (10) requests, shall be first on the list of persons authorized to speak during the period
for public comments in the next meeting, unless he or she asks to be removed from the list.
Section 13. All comments made by members of the Council shall be restricted to the matter under consideration and shall be addressed to the presiding
officer, except during the period of the meeting reserved for Council Comments. All comments made by members of the Council shall be restricted to three (3) minutes,
unless the presiding officer grants exception for good cause.
Section 14. No comments shall be permitted by a member of the Council or by a member of the public that is of a disparaging nature or which would
constitute a personal attack on the integrity of any member of the Council or the staff of the City.
Once the speaker has been recognized to speak, he/she should not attempt to engage the City Council and/or Staff in a discussion/dialogue and the speaker should not
ask specific questions with the expectation that an immediate answer will be provided as part of the three (3) minute time frame since that is not the intent of the Public
Comment period. If the speaker poses a question or makes a request of the City, the Mayor may refer the issue or request to the City Manager for follow up. At the
conclusion of the three (3) minute time period, the speaker will be notified that his/her time has elapsed and the next speaker will be recognized to come forward to the
podium and address the City Council. The Mayor may rule out of order any Speaker who uses abusive or indecorous language, if the subject matter does not pertain to
the City of Anniston, or if the Speaker(s) attempts to engage the City Council Members in a discussion or dialogue on issues. City Council shall not discuss non-agenda
matters because it does not give the public adequate notice. Accordingly, City Council shall be limited to asking factual and clarifying questions of staff, and when
appropriate, the Council may consider placing a matter on a future agenda. In addition, it is not reasonable to expect staff to respond to any of a variety of issues on
which they may or may not be prepared to respond to on a moment’s notice, so the City Manager may respond, or direct staff to respond at a later time.

IX.

COUNCIL COMMENTS
ADJOURNMENT

MINUTES

Anniston, Alabama
November 1, 2022
The City Council of the City of Anniston, Alabama, met in Regular Session in Room B at the Anniston City
Meeting Center in the City of Anniston, Alabama, on Tuesday, November 1, 2022, at approximately 5:30
o’clock p.m.
Ciara Smith, Council Member, prayed the Invocation.
Ciara Smith, Council Member, led the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.
Mayor Draper called the meeting to order. On call of the roll, the following Council Members were
found to be present: Council Members Jenkins, Roberts, Smith, and Draper; absent: Council Member
Harris. A quorum was present and the meeting opened for the transaction of business.
Steven Folks, City Manager, was present.
Bruce Downey, City Attorney, was present.
Council Member Smith made a motion to waive the reading of and approve the minutes of the October
4, 2022 regular meeting. The motion was seconded by Council Member Roberts and on call of the roll
the following vote was recorded: ayes: Council Member Jenkins, Roberts, Smith, and Draper; nays: none.
The motion carried and the October 4, 2022 regular meeting minutes were approved.
Mayor Draper made a motion to adopt the agenda with the addition of an ordinance authorizing the
operation of medical cannabis dispensing sites. The motion was seconded by Council Member Smith and
on call of the roll the following vote was recorded: ayes: Council Member Jenkins, Roberts, Smith, and
Draper; nays: none. The motion carried and the amended agenda was adopted.
Mayor Draper made a motion to remove from the table and place on the floor for consideration a
motion to approve a Lounge Retail Liquor – Class I applications for Grand Central Civic and Event Center
LLC d/b/a Grand Central Civic and Event Center located at 1031 Noble Street within the corporate city
limits. The motion was seconded by Council Member Smith and on call of the roll the following vote was
recorded: ayes: Council Member Jenkins, Roberts, Smith, and Draper; nays: none. The motion carried.
Mayor Draper made a motion to approve the consent agenda:
(a) Resolution adopting Calendar Year 2023 Administrative Fee Schedule (22-R-53)
(b) Resolution accepting donations to purchase cameras for the Anniston Police Department (22-R54)
(c) Resolution declaring personal property as surplus and authorizing the disposal of said property
(22-R-55)
(d) Motion to approve an expenditure of $45,000.00 from reserves to fund the Warming Station
based on the recommendation from the Homelessness Task Force
(e) Motion to approve the requests for reallocation of Series 2020 Bond Proceeds and the allocation
of Series 2022 Bond proceeds for capital upgrades.
The motion was seconded by Council Member Smith and on call of the roll the following vote was
recorded: ayes: Council Member Jenkins, Roberts, Smith, and Draper; nays: none. The motion carried.

Mayor Draper introduced the ordinance declaring real property to be surplus and authorizing lease. (1st
Reading)
Council Member Smith made a motion to read the ordinance by title only. The motion was seconded by
Mayor Draper.
Mayor Draper opened a public hearing to receive public comments on reading the ordinance by title
only. No One Spoke. Mayor Draper closed the public hearing to receive public comments on reading the
ordinance by title only.
Mayor Draper read the ordinance declaring real property to be surplus and authorizing lease by title
only.
Council Member Roberts made a motion to for unanimous consent for immediate consideration of the
ordinance declaring real property to be surplus and authorizing lease. The motion was seconded by
Council Member Jenkins and on call of the roll the following vote was recorded: ayes: Council Member
Jenkins, Roberts, Smith, and Draper; nays: none. The motion carried.
Mayor Draper made a motion for passage and adoption of the ordinance declaring real property to be
surplus and authorizing lease. The motion was seconded by Council Member Smith and on call of the roll
the following vote was recorded: ayes: Council Member Jenkins, Roberts, Smith, and Draper; nays: none.
The motion carried and the ordinance was passed and adopted (22-O-12).
Mayor Draper introduced the ordinance declaring surplus real property and authorizing conveyance of
the same (1st Reading).
Council Member Jenkins made a motion to read the ordinance by title only. The motion was seconded
by Council Member Roberts.
Mayor Draper opened a public hearing to receive public comments on reading the ordinance by title
only. No One Spoke. Mayor Draper closed the public hearing to receive public comments on reading the
ordinance by title only.
Mayor Draper read the ordinance declaring surplus real property and authorizing conveyance of the
same by title only.
Council Member Smith made a motion to for unanimous consent for immediate consideration of the
ordinance declaring surplus real property and authorizing conveyance of the same. The motion was
seconded by Council Member Roberts and on call of the roll the following vote was recorded: ayes:
Council Member Jenkins, Roberts, Smith, and Draper; nays: none. The motion carried.
Mayor Draper made a motion for passage and adoption of the ordinance declaring surplus real property
and authorizing conveyance of the same. The motion was seconded by Council Member Smith and on
call of the roll the following vote was recorded: ayes: Council Member Jenkins, Roberts, Smith, and
Draper; nays: none. The motion carried and the ordinance was passed and adopted (22-O-13).
Mayor Draper introduced the ordinance creating and designating the Noble Cottage Historic Property
(1st Reading).

Council Member Smith made a motion to read the ordinance by title only. The motion was seconded by
Council Member Jenkins.
Mayor Draper opened a public hearing to receive public comments on reading the ordinance by title
only. No One Spoke. Mayor Draper closed the public hearing to receive public comments on reading the
ordinance by title only.
Mayor Draper read the ordinance creating and designating the Noble Cottage Historic Property by title
only.
Council Member Smith made a motion to for unanimous consent for immediate consideration of the
ordinance creating and designating the Noble Cottage Historic Property. The motion was seconded by
Council Member Jenkins and on call of the roll the following vote was recorded: ayes: Council Member
Jenkins, Roberts, Smith, and Draper; nays: none. The motion carried.
Mayor Draper made a motion for passage and adoption of the ordinance creating and designating the
Noble Cottage Historic Property. The motion was seconded by Council Member Jenkins and on call of
the roll the following vote was recorded: ayes: Council Member Jenkins, Roberts, Smith, and Draper;
nays: none. The motion carried and the ordinance was passed and adopted (22-O-14).
Mayor Draper introduces and reads an ordinance authorizing the operation of medical cannabis
dispensing sites in its entirety.
ORDINANCE NO. 22-O-15
AUTHORIZING THE OPERATION OF MEDICAL CANNABIS DISPENSING SITES
WHEREAS, in the 2021 session, the Alabama Legislature passed Act No. 21-450 legalizing and
establishing a regulatory framework for medical cannabis;
WHEREAS, in doing so, the Legislature found that medical cannabis can successfully treat and alleviate
the symptoms various medical conditions, as shown by medical research, and patients within the State
of Alabama would benefit from the medical use of cannabis under a controlled setting per the
supervision of a licensed physician;
WHEREAS, under Act No. 21-450, a dispensary may not be located and operated within a municipality
without the approval of the governing body as evidenced by an ordinance authorizing dispensary sites
within the municipality’s corporate limits;
WHEREAS, the Council recognizes that the City of Anniston serves as a medical center for its citizens and
those in surrounding communities, and the Council desires to allow patients within its jurisdiction full
access to the medical treatments and medications deemed appropriate by the physician and allowed
under the laws of the State of Alabama;
WHEREAS, the Council further recognizes that the business of a dispensary within the City would be
subject to extensive regulation under state law, including regulations that should be expected to
prevent any potentially negative impact of a medical cannabis dispensary, and the business of the
dispensary will generate licensing and sales tax revenue that will further enhance the public benefit;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Council of the City of Anniston, Alabama as follows:

Section 1. In accordance with Ala. Code § 20-2A-51, the holder of a license granted by the State of
Alabama, as authorized by Act No. 21-450, is hereby authorized to locate and operate within the
corporate limits of the City of Anniston, Alabama subject to the provisions of Act No. 21-450, the
regulations adopted pursuant thereto, and any local laws, ordinances, and regulations applicable to the
business or operations.
Section 2. This Ordinance shall become effective immediately upon its adoption and publication one (1)
time in The Anniston Star, a newspaper of general circulation published in the City of Anniston,
Alabama. The City Clerk is hereby ordered and directed to cause a copy of this Ordinance to be
published one time in said newspaper.
PASSED AND ADOPTED on this the 1st day of November, 2022.
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ANNISTON, ALABAMA
By:/s/ Jack Draper, Mayor
By:/s/ Jay Jenkins, Council Member
By:/s/ Demetric Roberts, Council Member
By:/s/ Ciara Smith, Council Member
Council Member Smith made a motion to for unanimous consent for immediate consideration of the
ordinance authorizing the operation of medical cannabis dispensing sites. The motion was seconded by
Council Member Roberts and on call of the roll the following vote was recorded: ayes: Council Member
Jenkins, Roberts, Smith, and Draper; nays: none. The motion carried.
Council Member Jenkins made a motion for passage and adoption of the ordinance authorizing the
operation of medical cannabis dispensing sites. The motion was seconded by Council Member Smith and
on call of the roll the following vote was recorded: ayes: Council Member Jenkins, Roberts, Smith, and
Draper; nays: none. The motion carried and the ordinance was passed and adopted (22-O-15).
Shawana Hill, 2630 Wilmer Ave, thanked the council for the work that is being done around the city. She
stated that there should be help given to veterans around the city.
Richard Jackson, 2317 Noble St., addressed the council on the following questions, whether they have
addressed the time constraints during the public comment period, does the city contribute any
monetary funds to the MDA, is there “surplus” monies listed from CDBG that were given to certain
people, and what were the stipulations involving the hotel with Del Marsh?
Glen Ray, 3514 Dale Hollow Road, addressed the council that citizens are upset on how long it is taking
to complete 14th street repaving.
Council Member Jenkins answered Mr. Jackson’s questions, that the council has not met to discuss the
time limit as of yet but they would have to address that in a public forum. He stated that to his
knowledge the city does not give funds to the MDA. He congratulated the Anniston Bulldogs for an
undefeated season and the Donohue Falcons girls team for winning the title in volleyball.

Council Member Roberts stated that they need to get banners for the students. He stated that the right
thing to do is support the kids. He asked everyone to be in prayer for the Allen family, there is a young
man that has been missing for over a month.
Council Member Smith stated that as far as CDBG funds, the city cannot have a surplus. She stated that
there are funds that have not been used because they have not been dedicated to a particular purpose.
She stated that the council can have a conversation with Steve Folks regarding stipulations for the hotel.
She stated that she is just as frustrated regarding 14th street repaving but as soon as she has more
information, she will update the public.
Mayor Draper stated that he appreciates the member’s responses to the questions posed and he cosign
onto those responses. He stated that they have an important relationship with the county and the city is
thankful for it. He stated that that he is thankful that Donohue Falcons brought the championship home
again.
There being no further business to come before the council at that time Mayor Draper made a motion
that the meeting be adjourned. The motion was seconded by Council Member Smith; and on call of the
roll, the following vote was recorded: ayes: Council Members Jenkins, Roberts, Smith, and Draper; nays:
none. The motion carried and the meeting was adjourned at approximately 5:58 o’clock p.m.

CONSENT AGENDA

RESOLUTION NUMBER 22-R-___
A RESOLUTION DECLARING A REPORTED CONDITION TO BE A PUBLIC NUISANCE
WHEREAS, Tana Bryant, an Appropriate City Official, pursuant to Section 34.7 and 34.15
of said Ordinance, has reported to the City Council that conditions exist at see attached
(Group 2022-02 Grass/Debris/Vehicles) in Anniston, Alabama that are believed to be a
public nuisance; and
WHEREAS, the said City official submitted proof of said condition that was deemed by the
City Council to be satisfactory to show that a public nuisance existed at the place specified;
and
WHEREAS, Section 34.3 (b) (1), (2), (4) of the City of Anniston Ordinance No. 11-O-9
declares the following conditions to be a public nuisance: overgrown lots, maintenance
or storage of motor vehicles that are not in usable condition as defined in Section
34.2 of the Code of Ordinances and debris, motor vehicles and trash; and
RESOLVED THEREFORE, that a public nuisance exists at the above said locations within
the City of Anniston, said property being more particularly described on Exhibit “A” to this
resolution; and
RESOLVED FURTHER, that the public nuisance must be abated by the City and the cost of
abatement charged as a lien against the property if not remedied by the owner(s); and
RESOLVED FURTHER, that a hearing be set before the City Council at its next regular
scheduled meeting to hear objections to the City’s actions; and
RESOLVED FURTHER, that at least two NOTICES TO REMOVE PUBLIC NUISANCE be
promptly posted by the Appropriate City Official in front of the said property at not more
than 100 feet in distance apart as specified in Section 34.16 of the Code of Ordinances; and
RESOLVED FURTHER, that the Appropriate City Official shall post said NOTICE TO
REMOVE PUBLIC NUISANCE, as aforesaid, at least 5 days prior to the time for hearing
objections by the City Council; and
RESOLVED FURTHER, that the Appropriate City Official shall determine the name and
address of the person or entity last assessing said property for tax purposes, and shall
further cause a search to be made of the public records, and shall further make a diligent
investigation to discover the name(s) and contact information of the owners of every
beneficial interest in the said property; and
RESOLVED FURTHER, that the Appropriate City Official shall, at least 5 days prior to the
time for a hearing of objections by the City Council, mail a copy of said Notice by certified
or registered mail, with postage prepaid and return receipt requested, to the last
person/entity assessing the property for taxes and to each owner of a beneficial interest in
said property including, without limitation, mortgagees of record.

PASSED AND ADOPTED this the 15th day of November 2022.
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ANNISTON, ALABAMA
BY: ____________________________________
Jack Draper, Mayor
BY: ____________________________________
Jay Jenkins, Council Member
BY: ____________________________________
Demetric Roberts, Council Member
BY: ____________________________________
Ciara Smith, Council Member
BY:

ATTEST:
______________________________
Skylar Bass, City Clerk

___________________________________
Millie Harris, Council Member

Exhibit “A”
Group 2022-02 Grass/Debris/Vehicles
Address
127 S. Spruce Ave
321 H Street
706 S. Christine Ave
706 Sugarloaf Lane
716 W 3rd Street
805 Hillyer High Rd
901 Isabell Ave
909 W. 17th Street
930 Highland Ave
931 Claxton Street
1106 West 16th St.
1214 Cobb Ave
1418 Leighton Ave
1501 Quintard Ave
1714 Dooley Ave
1814 Cobb Ave
1820 Front Street
2218 Moore Ave
2626 Gurnee Ave

PPIN
63041
63231
66491
14890
18401
66917
18053
19525
17766
19203
19537
19368
20946
75715
62965
62247
66969
25273
61599

Violation
Grass/Debris
Vehicles
Grass/Debris
Grass/Debris
Grass/Debris
Grass/Debris
Vehicle
Grass/Debris
Grass/Debris
Grass/Debris
Grass/Debris
Grass/Debris
Grass/Debris
Grass/Debris
Grass/Debris
Grass/Debris
Grass/Debris
Grass/Debris
Grass/Debris

Owner
INA Group LLC
TD Brown DBA Heritage Financial
K&R Property Group-Rosetta Fennell
HUD
Dorothy New
William Bass/AmeriHome Mortgage
Theodore J Fiorella
INA Group LLC
Old South Property Investors LLC
Joe Phillips Estate
INA Group LLC
Harold Hall
James Cottles
ARC CAFEUSA001 LLC (Wendy’s)
Edna Cosper
INA Group LLC
INA Group LLC
Kimberly Hall
Gordon F Fennell

RESOLUTION NUMBER 22-R-___
DECLARING CERTAIN PERSONAL PROPERTY SURPLUS AND AUTHORIZING THE
DONATION OF SAID PROPERTY
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Anniston, Alabama, hereby finds that the
personal property more particularly described on Exhibit "A" attached hereto and
incorporated herein are not now presently being used for municipal purposes, nor
are they needed for use by the City of Anniston in the future, and
WHEREAS, the City Council desires to donate said personal property more
particularly described on Exhibit "A" to The Boys and Girls Club of East Central
Alabama;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Anniston,
Alabama as follows:
Section 1. That the personal property more particularly described in Exhibit "A"
attached hereto and incorporated herein for all purposes, be and the same are hereby
declared surplus to the needs of the City of Anniston.
Section 2. That the personal property more particularly described in Exhibit "A"
attached hereto and incorporated herein for all purposes, be and the same are hereby
donated to The Boys and Girls Club of East Central Alabama.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this the 15th day of November, 2022.
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ANNISTON, ALABAMA
Jack Draper, Mayor
Jay Jenkins, Council Member
Demetric Roberts, Council Member
Ciara Smith, Council Member

ATTEST:
Skyler Bass, City Clerk

Millie Harris, Council Member

EXHIBIT ‘A’
SURPLUS PERSONAL PROPERTY

BICYCLES IN EVIDENCE ROOM
BICYLES ALREADY SURPLUSED - NEED PERMSISSION TO DONATE
Case#
161102044
180503023
180707109
201004028
201114036
210819090

Description
MONGOOSE MUTANT BICYCLE, 16" ORANGE FRAME,
SIN: SNFSD12M11208
BLUE AND GRAY THRUSTER TRICK BIKE, SIN:
G1207025144
ONE PINK MONGOOSE, GIRLS STYLE BICYCLE,
MODEL XR 75, SN: H3475WM
TREK MARLIN BICYCLE, BLUE, SN: WTU123JC0527R

Status
Awaiting Auction

BLUE & BLACK CHILDREN'S HYPER SHOCKER 20"
BICYCLE, SIN: TL18L027973
ORANGE & BLACK FREE SPIRIT BICYCLE, SIN:
ILLEGIBLE

Awaiting Auction

Awaiting Auction
Awaiting Auction
Awaiting Auction

Awaiting Auction

BICYCLES - SAFEKEEPING - NEVER RETRIEVED - NEED TO BE SURPLUSED
Case#
181202037

Description
SILVER CATAPULT BICYCLE, SIN: 0ITD025376

Status
Safekeeping

210628130

GRAY MONGOOSE BICYCLE, SIN: SNACB07L03724

Safekeeping

211221047

PURPLE 20" GIRLS KENT 2 COOL BICYCLE, MODEL #
GS32001 SIN 81808032074

Safekeeping

BICYCLES RECOVERED DURING BURGLARY OR B&E AUTO INVESTIGATION
Cases not soIved and bicycIes never positively tied to a suspect
Case#
080613010

Description
MONGOOSE BICYCLE, SIN: SNGNP07B04647

Status
Found near scene

080613010

XGAMES BICYCLE, SIN: DM070726095

Found near scene

140827019

Found near scene

140827019

MADERA 18 SPEED VERTICAL BICYCLE, PURPLE &
SILVER, SIN: DTCCE001563
GREEN AND BLACK NR18 BICYCLE, SIN: 203116533

150807002

WHITE AND PINK HUFFY BICYCLE, SIN AL13F026314

Found near scene

150807002

(1) BLACK AND YELLOW PACIFIC BICYCLE, SIN
SD12E6127
SILVER EVOLUTION PACIFIC 18 SPEED MOUNTAIN
BIKE, SN: 264134PKMA
RED/SILVER/BLACK SCHWINN RANGER 21 SPEED
BICYCLE, SN: 12C21141

Found near scene

181102109
190218028

Found near scene

Found near scene
Found near scene

RESOLUTION NO. 22-R-_____
A RESOLUTION DECLARING VARIOUS PIECES OF EQUIPMENT AS SURPLUS AND
AUTHORIZING THEIR SALE
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Anniston, Alabama, hereby finds that those
certain pieces of equipment more particularly described on Exhibit “A” attached hereto and
incorporated herein are not now presently being used for municipal purposes, nor are they
needed for use by the City of Anniston in the future.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Anniston,
Alabama as follows:
Section 1.
That those certain pieces of equipment more particularly described in
Exhibit “A” attached hereto and incorporated herein for all purposes, be and the same are hereby
declared surplus to the needs of the City of Anniston.
Section 2.
That Skyler Bass, City Clerk of the City of Anniston, be and she is hereby
authorized, directed, and empowered to cause said pieces of equipment to be sold and/or traded
and to execute title certificates, bills of sale or other documents of conveyance to the purchasers
provided, however, that all sales of equipment made by the City shall be “as is – where is” with
no warranties expressed or implied.
Section 3.
This resolution shall become effective immediately upon its passage and
adoption by the City Council.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this the 15th day of November, 2022.
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ANNISTON, ALABAMA
BY: ____________________________________
Jack Draper, Mayor
BY: ____________________________________
Jay Jenkins, Council Member
BY: ____________________________________
Demetric Roberts, Council Member
BY: ____________________________________
Ciara Smith, Council Member
BY:
ATTEST:
______________________________
Skyler Bass, City Clerk

___________________________________
Millie Harris, Council Member

EXHIBIT A
SURPLUS EQUIPMENT

Year

COA #

Make

Model

VIN

Hrs

2020

6531

John Deere

Z920M

1TC920MAKLT090016

251

2021

6533

John Deere

Z930M

1TC930MVHMT100263

144

2021

6534

John Deere

Z930M

1TC930MVLMT100262

148

2011

Skid
Steer

Caterpillar

289C

CAT0289CHJMP02098

2563

* Reason for surplus is trade in on new equipment

11/10/2022
FACT SHEET

SUBJECT:

Evaluation of bids for interactive software design services for the Anniston
Museum of Natural History’s hands-on exhibit, Force Factory.

VENDORS SUBMITTING BIDS

Relative Scale

RECOMMENDATION:

$149,700.00

The bid should be awarded to Relative Scale in the amount of
$149,700.00

RESOLUTIONS

RESOLUTION NUMBER 22-R-____
PROPOSED AMENDED 2019 ACTION PLAN REALLOCATION OF CDBG -PUBLIC WORKS
A RESOULUTION OF THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ANNISTON, ALABAMA,
AUTHORIZING THE ADOPTION AND APPROVAL OF THE FISCAL YEAR 2022 ANNUAL ACTION
PLAN UNDER THE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT (CDBG) PROGRAM AND HOME
INVESTMENT PARTNERSHIPS ACT PROGRAM
WHEREAS, the City of Anniston has been designated as “Entitlement Community” and therefore
receives direct annual funding from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
for the Community Development Block Grant Program; and a “Participating Jurisdiction” under the
Home Investment Partnerships Act Program;
WHEREAS, the City is hereby amending 2019 Annual Action Plan to reallocate a total of $145,625.20
in unexpended CDBG funds to the City of Anniston Public Works Department for Clearance and
Demolition Program, as noted in the table below; and
Grant

Year

Approved Uses/Proposed Transfers

CDBG

2019

The Little Preschool

CDBG

2019

Anniston Housing Authority - Cooper Homes

CDBG

2019

Habitat for Humanity - Housing Rehabilitation

($3,990.00)

Proposed Recaptured Funds
CDBG

2019

Proposed Change

Anniston Public Works – Clearance &
Demolition
Subtotal Reallocated Funds

($116,635.20)
($25,000.00)
($145,625.20)
$145,625.20
$145,625.20

TOTAL REALLOCATION

$145,625.20

WHEREAS, this Substantial Amendment to the 2019 Annual Action Plan has been published for the
HUD-required 30-day citizen participation, review and comment period;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Anniston, Alabama, that the
City Manager is hereby authorized to sign the agreement and all documentation relating to the
amendment.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 15th day of November, 2022.
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ANNISTON, ALABAMA
Jack Draper, Mayor
Jay Jenkins, Council Member
Demetric Roberts, Council Member

Ciara Smith, Council Member
Millie Harris, Council Member
ATTEST:
Skyler Bass, City Clerk

ORDINANCES

ORDINANCE NO. 22-O-___
AN ORDINANCE REZONING PROPERTY AT 50 CAVE ROAD FROM
SUBURBAN NEIGHBORHOOD 2 TO SUBURBAN CORRIDOR
WHEREAS, upon the recommendation of the Planning Commission, and in consideration
of the nature, character and uses of the area to be rezoned, the impact of rezoning on the
surrounding areas, the community at large, the purposes of the comprehensive zoning plan of the
City of Anniston, and hearing the comments of the public after providing notice required by law,
the Council has determined that it is in the public’s interest to amend Ordinance No. 16-O-10 (the
“Anniston Zoning Ordinance”) and the Official Zoning Map of the City of Anniston, as adopted
pursuant to Section 1 of the Anniston Zoning Ordinance, to change the zone or district boundaries
to rezone the parcel of land located at 50 Cave Road, more particularly described below, from
Suburban Neighborhood 2 District to Suburban Corridor;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Anniston,
Alabama, as follows:
Section 1.
The parcel of land located at 50 Cave Road is hereby rezoned from
Suburban Neighborhood 2 (SN2) District to Suburban Corridor (SC) District, said land being more
particularly described as follows:
50 Cave Road (Parcel No. 18-02-09-0-004-023.000): Lots 52 through 64 of the
Sherman Heights Subdivision located within Section 9, Township 15 South, Range
8 East
Section 2.
The district boundaries are amended to remove the above-described parcels
of land from the Suburban Neighborhood 2 (SN2) District and to include said land within the
Suburban Corridor (SC) District. The Planning Director shall make such change to the Official
Zoning Map and enter the change by the number and date of this ordinance.
Section 3.
This Ordinance shall become effective immediately upon its adoption and
publication one (1) time in The Anniston Star, a newspaper of general circulation published in the
City of Anniston, Alabama, and the City Clerk is hereby ordered and directed to cause a copy of
this Ordinance to be published one (1) time in said newspaper.
PASSED and ADOPTED this 15th day of November, 2022.
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ANNISTON, ALABAMA
_____________________________
Jack Draper, Mayor
_____________________________
Jay W. Jenkins, Council Member

_____________________________
Demetric Roberts, Council Member
_____________________________
Ciara Smith, Council Member
_____________________________
Millie Harris, Council Member
ATTEST:
____________________________
Skyler Bass, City Clerk

ORDINANCE NO. 22-O-___
AN ORDINANCE REZONING PROPERTY AT 130 S. WILMER AVENUE FROM
URBAN NEIGHBORHOOD 1 TO SUBURBAN CORRIDOR
WHEREAS, upon the recommendation of the Planning Commission, and in consideration
of the nature, character and uses of the area to be rezoned, the impact of rezoning on the
surrounding areas, the community at large, the purposes of the comprehensive zoning plan of the
City of Anniston, and hearing the comments of the public after providing notice required by law,
the Council has determined that it is in the public’s interest to amend Ordinance No. 16-O-10 (the
“Anniston Zoning Ordinance”) and the Official Zoning Map of the City of Anniston, as adopted
pursuant to Section 1 of the Anniston Zoning Ordinance, to change the zone or district boundaries
to rezone the parcel of land located at 130 S. Wilmer Avenue, more particularly described below,
from Urban Neighborhood 1 District to Suburban Corridor District;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Anniston,
Alabama, as follows:
Section 1.
The parcel of land located at 130 South Wilmer Avenue is hereby rezoned
from Urban Neighborhood 1 (UN1) District to Suburban Corridor (SC) District, said land being
more particularly described as follows:
130 S. Wilmer Avenue (Parcel Nos. 21-03-08-3-003-062.000 and 21-03-08-3003-062.000):

Section 2.
The district boundaries are amended to remove the above-described parcels
of land from the Urban Neighborhood 1 (UN1) District and to include said land within the

Suburban Corridor (SC) District. The Planning Director shall make such change to the Official
Zoning Map and enter the change by the number and date of this ordinance.
Section 3.
This Ordinance shall become effective immediately upon its adoption and
publication one (1) time in The Anniston Star, a newspaper of general circulation published in the
City of Anniston, Alabama, and the City Clerk is hereby ordered and directed to cause a copy of
this Ordinance to be published one (1) time in said newspaper.
PASSED and ADOPTED this ______ day of _______________, 2022.
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ANNISTON, ALABAMA
_____________________________
Jack Draper, Mayor
_____________________________
Jay W. Jenkins, Council Member
_____________________________
Demetric Roberts, Council Member
_____________________________
Ciara Smith, Council Member
_____________________________
Millie Harris, Council Member
ATTEST:
____________________________
Skyler Bass, City Clerk

